Supervision: Hills and Valleys unique to Sex Offender Treatment: CSOT Tuesday March 6 1:30 to 3:00
2018 CSOT Conference March 5 Monday to Wednesday March 7
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INTRODUCTION
1. Who Am I
2. Goals of This Presentation:
1. recognize the importance of supervision as different then peer review and consultation
2. review the characteristics of the ideal supervisor
3. distinct differences of clinical general practice and sex offender treatment
4. common assumptions by interns regarding sex offender treatment
5. CSOT policies and regulations will NOT be discussed.
IMPORTANCE OF SUPERVISION
1. Purpose of Supervision
1. complete a licensing requirement
2. establish a standard of care
3. mentor a qualified inexperienced person
4. prevent harm
5. evaluate competence
2. Myths (Campbell 2006)
1. experienced therapist means effective supervisor
2. true supervision reviews cases not teaching
3. problem supervision is the supervisee's fault
4. only beginners need supervision or deficient/incompetent
5. diversity issues need not be addresses all are professionals
6. best feedback is direct, just say it
7. supervisee's thoughts and feelings are not important
8. supervisors are experts, so never make mistakes
9. supervisors are responsible for all therefore never questioned
10. supervisors never use therapy skills.
3. Ideal Supervisor (Haynes et al 2003)
1. trained in supervision skills
2. trained and experienced in clinical area
3. have effective interpersonal skills
1. listening
2. feedback
3. challenging
4. setting boundaries
4. Supervisee "Bill of Rights"
(Munson 1993)
1. consistently at regular intervials
2. growth oriented and respects personal privacy
3. technically sound and theoretically grounded
4. evaluation on clear criteria and actual observation of performance
5. trained in supervision and skilled in clinical practice
5. Activities Required for Ethical Supervision (Campbell 2006)
1. be trained, be competent
2. orient supervisees
1. ethical issues
2. uniqueness to clinical population
3. conflicts of interest
4. clinical "landmines"
3. informed Consent Agreement
1. have goals
2. create plans
3. plan for evaluation criteria and methods
4. documentation method
5. time for regular supervision
4. know current ethical codes
5. dialogue about dual relationships; multicultural issues

6. regular supervision not crisis consultation
Major Ethical issues
1. competence
2. due process
3. informed consent
7. Multiple/Dual Relationships
1. sexual relationships
2. socialization with supervisees
3. clinical supervisor and administrative supervisor
SEX OFFENDER TREATMENT IS UNIQUE
1. how
1. who is the client community safety
2. confront the offender with thinking errors
3. have offender accept responsibility
4. group therapy is essential
5. patient client privilege changes
6. develop emotional insight
7. development of empathy of victim
8. controlling sexual arousal
9. defining and developing of relapse prevention
10. treatment is team process
11. clarification regarding victim
12. risk assessment
2. Therefore therapist must be
1. able to set limits
2. comfortable in confrontation
3. able to discuss sex in detail
4. comfortable with own sexuality
5. comfortable with sex offender and deviant thinking
6. comfortable with challenging distorted views of men, women, sex
7. willing to work a trusting relationship with client
8. knowledgeable of sex offender laws
9. aware therapist can be duped
10. ability to remain assertive while client hostile
11. ability to not take anything personal
12. does not need acceptance from clients
13. is not intimidated by lawsuits.
ASSUMPTIONS TREATING SEX OFFENDERS
1. If an Offender is Restive it is the Offenders Fault (We can really set up walls for therapy, there is a reason for
resistance.)
2. The Offender Has to Really Want to Change (We must provide and environment where change can occur.)
3. The Offender is not capable of change. (When we assign difficult tasks we must provide the tools.)
4. Our own cognitive distortions may interfere with treatment process. (We are all fallible humans. We need to be REAL.)
1. they do/do not want to change
2. they should be easy to work with
3. I must make them feel better
4. when they understand the logic they will change
5. the greater pressure I apply the faster they will understand
6. they need to work harder than me
7. I am responsible for their behavior
8. I must get them to always tell the truth
5. If resistance is met the offender will not change. (Resistance is a response to threats it is a natural defense.)
6. If an offender is not willing to discuss issues it is the offenders fault. (Change requires trust.)
7. I can never empathize with the offender. (Understanding the offenders feelings opens doors.)
8. I am the expert. (We have knowledge, they are the expert of themselves and need to explain themselves to us.)
9. Denial is a therapeutic issue. (Denial is a multidimensional defense mechanism.)
10. The offender must explore the real world. (They must experience the emotion of their world.)
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